
1 | Tue | GRN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Pray for our Corporation Members as they meet this 
evening to receive reports, celebrate the Lord's work 
together, and to appoint the board for the coming 
year.

2 | Wed | YOUSIF & VIVIAN
Yousif and Vivian plan to leave for Africa at end of 
this year. Pray for them and their family, as all the 
details and paperwork come together. Pray for God’s 
perfect will and timing in these plans.

3 | Thu | SIL PARTNERSHIP
GRN is working in partnership with SIL to develop 
technology to recognise and distinguish many 
different speech varieties. Pray for volunteer John, as 
he dedicates a significant amount of time to this 
work. Pray that we will one day be able to 
incorporate this work into 5fish, to help get the most 
appropriate Gospel recordings to each speaker.

4 | Fri | RTC THAILAND
The Recordist Training Course being held in Thailand is 
about half-way through. Pray that the trainers and 
trainees will be able concentrate and keep persevering 
throughout the whole six-week course, learning new 
skills and improving on what they already know.

5 | Sat | 5FISH EVANGELISM
Please pray that GRN's resources through 5fish will be 
well used by people around the world. Pray for God’s 
work in the hearts of those who are listening.

6 | Sun | SEEK THE LORD IN PRAYER
“But when you pray, go into your room, close the door 
and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then your 
Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward 
you.” (Matthew 6:6 NIV).

7 | Mon | ROB McDONELL
Pray for Rob McDonell as he coordinates the work of the 
Global Information Systems Team. Pray that the team 
will work effectively to develop and maintain the 
computer systems, on which so much of the work of 
GRN relies.

8 | Tue | TRAINED RECORDISTS
Pray for the four missionaries recently trained to record 
in Arnhem Land. Pray for opportunities to make 
recordings, for keen local language speakers who are 
able to read the script, for reliable equipment, and for a 
good ongoing relationship with our studio.

9 | Wed | DAVID SINDEN
David Sinden is travelling to Namibia for 6 
weeks, to help recordist Joel Juedes teach 
around 10 Bible translators to record, and 
then to assist them as they put their new 
skills into practice. Pray for David and Joel as 

they work together for the first time.

10 | Thu | GRN NIGERIA
GRN Nigeria is preparing for their annual medical 
outreach in December. Pray for God's provision of a 
good team, finances and supplies needed. Ask our Lord 
to be working in the hearts and minds of people who 

will attend, so they might respond with repentance 
and faith when they hear the Gospel.

11 | Fri | HENRY G
Pray for Henry as he works on preserving and 
digitising some older recordings recently received by 
the studio. These recordings require special and 
careful attention, as they were recorded on older 
equipment.

12 | Sat | SUPPORTERS NEEDED
Several GRN Australia families need more financial 
and prayer supporters. Ask our Lord to provide for 
these families, who are faithfully serving God in the 
Sydney office.

13 | Sun | KATHY McDONELL
Please pray for Kathy as she finishes compiling and 
editing “Rejoice” during this week, to enable our 
prayer partners to pray for us daily, and thus support 
the mission’s work.

14 | Mon | LRI (GRN) BANGLADESH
Pray for James Karmakar as he approaches 
retirement. Pray for Milton and Moloy as they learn 
about audio, recording and running a GRN centre. 
Pray for them also, as the Bangla translation of the 
5fish user interface is completed, and as they 
organise a large collection of tapes and paperwork. 

15 | Tue | BOARD MEETING
GRN Board members will meet together tonight. 
Pray for them as they discuss issues and make 
decisions that affect so many aspects of GRN's 
ongoing work.

16 | Wed | CHERYL MASON & DEBBY DHARMA
Pray for Cheryl and Debby as they work on 
identifying some older recordings that have come 
into the Sydney studio. This can be a complicated 
process, involving lots of checking and 
communication. Pray for patience, clarity and 
attention to detail. Pray that the recordings will 
ultimately be available on 5fish, for many to hear the 
Gospel and respond to its message.

17 | Thu | FRANK CAGUIN
Pray for Frank as he liaises with a number 
of our GRN South-East Asian centres. Ask 
God to give him special wisdom as he 
deals with lots of different people, cultures 
and situations that arise from 

time-to-time.

18 | Fri | GRN USA & GRN CANADA
GRN USA and Canada are both in need of new 
leaders. Ask our Lord to provide good leaders in both 
centres who will be able to see the possibilities, cast 
the vision, and inspire a new generation of workers, 
supporters and ministry partners.

19 | Sat | THE SOCOTRAN OF YEMEN
The Socotra language is spoken in Yemen, an Islamic 
country that is totally closed to Christian workers. 
Pray for spiritual breakthroughs, for our Lord to send 
workers into this people group and maybe for GRN 
to have the privilege of providing the Gospel in their 
language.

20 | Sun | UNSAVED FRIENDS & FAMILY MEMBERS 
We all have close family members or friends who 
remain unsaved, either by choice or by ignorance. 
Pray for those people whom God has placed in your 
life and on your heart, that they will hear, receive, 
and know the saving power of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  

21 | Mon | DAVID MILLER
David Miller is developing his skills as a 
JavaScript programmer. He is working on a 
new app to allow recordists to upload 
their recordings to the studio. Problems 
with the current system make this a high 

priority. 

22 | Tue | GRN MONTHLY PRAYER EVENT
This evening is our regular online monthly prayer 
event, to pray with, encourage and engage with our 
prayer supporters. Please pray that this meeting will 
draw in more praying people, who will be committed 
to pray for the work of our mission.

23 | Wed | NATIONAL TRAINING EVENT (NTE) 
Give thanks for the GRN team who will present GRN 
to students at the AFES National Training Event in 
Canberra, from 3rd - 7th December. Pray for 
students to learn about GRN’s ministry, see the 
potential in using our recordings for evangelism, and 
for our team to connect with those who might serve 
with GRN in the future.

24 | Thu | NEW WEBSITE
We give thanks for the new GRN Australia website 
(www.grn.org.au) which was launched recently. Pray 
that it will effectively communicate GRN’s ministry to 
Christians around Australia.

25 | Fri | RECORDIST TRAINING COURSE, 
THAILAND
The six-week Recordist Training Course in Chiang 
Mai, Thailand finishes today. Pray for all involved, as 
they now return to their home countries. Pray that 
the students will remember and consolidate the skills 
they have learned and put them to good use.

26 | Sat | JENNIFER SILAS - INTERNATIONAL 
OFFICE

Pray for Jennifer who works in the 
International Office with Graydon Colville. 
Pray for wisdom, creativity and attention 
to detail in her work.

27 | Sun | CHAIN OF LINGUISTIC DIVERSITY
India, Indonesia, PNG, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. 
GRN’s ministry is struggling in these nations, where 
we want to see a thriving ministry. Ask our Lord to 
bring people with a heart for recording and church 
planting in these nations, to partner with or join GRN.

28 | Mon | ADMINISTRATION
Give thanks for our office administration staff. Please 
pray for Nilan, Mark, Vivian, Ray, Mary and Kathy, 
who staff the reception area, answer phones and 
emails, process mail-outs and many other general 
duties.  

29 | Tue | MEGAVOICE ORDERS
Give thanks for a steady increase in orders for 
MegaVoice audio players. Pray for Ray, Andrew and 
Nellie who receive and process orders for players, 
flipcharts and other items.

30 | Wed | GRN TOGO
GRN Togo is faithfully recording the good news in 
the languages of Togo and surrounding nations. 
They are working with local churches to distribute 
the recordings and make disciples of those who 
respond. Pray for the advance of God's kingdom in 
these people groups as God's word is proclaimed.
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